Second Rifle Team WINS FROM Y.D. Post In Very Close Meet

Shapiro Leads Engineers With Score of 179; Swift of Lawmen In Star

Technology's second rifle team won a close match last Friday from the Y.D. Post of the American Legion. The victory was assured late in the game when the Y.D. Post scored a total of 876 by shooting a great many targets of the very difficult variety. Shapiro, team captain, with a score of 98, was the leading man for the Engineers, with Swift a close second, scoring 97. Feustal, third man, also contributed to the Engineers' victory by scoring 76, which is a high score for a three-man team in the standing meets.

The Tech team led by Feustal, with a total of 878, held off the Engineers and the Lawmen. Feustal, last year's winner, made another quite marked contribution to the Engineers' victory, as he scored 86, one of the few colored-victory-records made in New York. This aggregation of hot-shots colored-outstanding musicians feature the "Masquerade of Jazz," Miss Lorrie Johnson, formerly featured singer of Lew Leslie's "Blueshine." They come here to show their smart dance moves and entertainment features to the place and their lovers who enjoy that tepid Harlem rhythm. This band is known as "The Blushing Brides." It will be in the Tech's music hall for three days, from May 7 to May 9, inclusive.

Shapiro won the annual sale of old and unneeded books, which will be held at this event with the proceeds to be used to purchase reference and fiction works for the library.

The Tech team led by Feustal, only after he had had brilliant victory in a long, hard battle. This match went to five acts with Feustal winning out in the end. Winters almost duplicated the first which Lieutenant W. R. Howard accomplished last year when he went through the whole tournament without losing a game. Feustal, Winters lost only three games, the first with Shapiro and the second with Krueger and Konner count. Feustal did not have such a tough time reaching the finals and in the semi-finals he defeated James Eder, while Winters fell to Shapiro and Krueger and Konner.

The first Tech win comes as a quite a surprise, for both are excellent and very evenly matched players.

L. F. C. TO FEATURE JACK RICHARDSON IN "THERE'S A CRY IN THE NIGHT"

(Continued from page one)

In addition, there will also appear in the Tech, Joan of Arc, one of the few colored-victory-records made in New York. This aggregation of hot-shots colored-outstanding musicians feature the "Masquerade of Jazz," Miss Lorrie Johnson, formerly featured singer of Lew Leslie's "Blueshine." They come here to show their smart dance moves and entertainment features to the place and their lovers who enjoy that tepid Harlem rhythm. This band is known as "The Blushing Brides." It will be in the Tech's music hall for three days, from May 7 to May 9, inclusive.

The Tech team led by Feustal, only after he had had brilliant victory in a long, hard battle. This match went to five acts with Feustal winning out in the end. Winters almost duplicated the first which Lieutenant W. R. Howard accomplished last year when he went through the whole tournament without losing a game. Feustal, Winters lost only three games, the first with Shapiro and the second with Krueger and Konner count. Feustal did not have such a tough time reaching the finals and in the semi-finals he defeated James Eder, while Winters fell to Shapiro and Krueger and Konner.

The first Tech win comes as a quite a surprise, for both are excellent and very evenly matched players.

THE TECH WINTER SPECTACULAR

April 30

April 30: Cast "Shakespeare's Twelfth Night" at the Pratt-Howard Auditorium. The play will be performed in the evening and repeated on May 2.

Shakespeare's Twelfth Night follows:

Wednesday, November 30, 1932.

12:00 P.M.-Institute Committee Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.

3:00 P.M.-Tuskegee University Band Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.

6:00 P.M.-Tuskegee University Band Concert, Memorial Hall, Walker Memorial.

6:00 P.M.-Tuskegee University Band Concert, Memorial Hall, Walker Memorial.

7:30 P.M.-A. E. A. Public Speaker and Review Room, 119-06.

8:30 P.M.-Tuskegee University Band Concert, Memorial Hall, Walker Memorial.

Tuskegee University Band in Concert

The Tuskegee University Band will give a concert at the Walker-Pratt Foundry on Saturday, December 11, at 8:00 P.M.

The band will present a program of popular and classical music, including works by composers such as勃拉姆斯和肖斯塔科维奇.

The concert will be held at the Walker-Pratt Foundry, located at 123 Main Street, in the heart of the city. Tickets are available at the door for $10.00 per person.

The proceeds from the concert will support the Tuskegee University Band and help fund their upcoming tour to Europe.

For more information, please contact the band at info@tuskegeeuniversityband.com or call (334) 517-2181.